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Ontario Ci 
Debenture

ply to the Bulgarian government to | *■ 
this series of representations was de- j 
livered on September 14, having ac- 1 
cording to an Athens’ message, been i 
delayed as long as possible ”

OVER 1WENTY-t ■< ♦ 11

Social and Personali; Nuptial Notes Novelty Silks, in 
plaids and stripes. A 
yard..........$1.25 to $2.50

J. M. Young & Co. Black Chiffon Dress 
Velvet. v
Yard, ,75c, $1.25, $2.50
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MURPHY—MALCOLM
The following will be interesting 

to many Brantfordites:
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized in St. Francis’ Roman Catholi: 
Church yesterday by the Rev. Wrn. 
McCann, when Miss Mary Malcolm 
was married to Mr. Frank Murphy. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a Saxe blue broad
cloth suit with large blue velvet hat 
and peach trimmings. The brides
maid, sister of the bride, wore a Bel
gian blue suit, with hat to match. 
The best man was Mr, B. Crooke of 
Brantford. A reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Allen of Montrose avenue. The hap
py couple left for their new home in 
Montreal.—Toronto Telegram.

'‘QUALITY FIRST”!

SULPHURIC ACID Tilt) Courier W always pleased ta 
use Items of personal Interest. Phene 
Zttf.

Big Showing of New
Carpets and Rugs!

-<$>

SCANDAL GELS Mrs. M F. Muir left on Tuesday 
I for a three weeks’ visit in Chicago.

- ■'»—
1 Judge Hardy is absent in St. Cath
arines, acting as arbitrator on a suit 
Merritt versus the City in connection 
with lands.

Estate Left by Late Lord 
Strathcona and Mount 

Royal.
Lieut. J. A. Pearce of the 58th 

London Globe Gives Details Battalion, who recently underwent an 
, operation for appendicitis, is recup-

ot Rather Queer crating at his home here.

Contract, Mr. W, A. H* Hayes, agent G.
T. R. at Canfield junction, and Mrs. 
Hayes, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Betts, Ontario street, during 
the week.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—The extensive 
and credoinant part played by the late 
Lord Strathcona in the world of Can
adian finance are revealed by the copy 
of the late High Commissioner’s will 
which has reached Toronto for pro
bate in the Surrogate Court of On
tario. The gross value of the estate 
is shown to be approximately $28,000,- 
000, but of this the amount of pro
perty held in Ontario, $250,000 is com
paratively small. The applicants for 
probate are the Baroness of Strath
cona and Mount Royal ; John William 
Sterling, attorney of New York; Jas. 
Carson, writer to the Signet of Edin
burgh ; and Wm. Carson. The death 
of the last executor has been the 
cause of the delay.

The Canadian assets are extremely 
large. His real estate in the Domin
ion is set at $4,000,000; his holdings in 
the C. P. R.—19.475 shares—are valued 
at $4,113,000. and his 2.777 shares in 
tre Bank of Montreal at $646.000.

Among the many, whom the will 
shows as borrowers from the late 
peer, are several well known Canad
ian names. Sir George Foster is his 
debtor for $19,000; the late Sir Rich
ard Cartwright borrowed $45,000, and 
W. T. R Preston, the author of 
the much-discussed “Life of Lord 
Strathcona” was at the time of his 
subject’s death, in his debt £200. 
His book debts altogether amount 
to $200,000.

The Ontario estate is in timber 
lands in the Thunder Bay district. 
Property in Manitoba is valued at 
$2,400,000; in Quebec, slightly over 
$1,000,000, and in the Maritime Prov
inces, $40,000,

His Scottish and English estates are 
valued at $1,250,000.

His Ontario stocks include, 220 
shares of the Bank of Toronto 50 
shares in the Northern Life, 11,000 
shares in the Canadian North West
ern Land Co., 66 shares of Muskoka 
Lakes Navigation Co., 810 shares in 
the Globe Printing Co., 500 shares in 
the Port Arthur and Fort William 
Mortgage Co., and 410 shares in the 
Ontario Bank.

;

New Room Rugs Fall Carpets
Hundreds of Rugs to pick from, in Wilton, 

Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry and Rag Rugs. 
These come to fit any size room. These are 
made by the best English and Canadian 
makers. Prices $65, $56, $50, $40,
$36, $32.50 to...................................... ..

New Fall Carpets are here, and we would 
invite you to visit this department and see 
the large range of Wiltons, Velvets, Brus
sels, Tapestry. They come in all the latest 
designs and beautiful colorings in different 
combinations. Prices are very moderate.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 23.—Great promin
ence is given by “The Globe” to-day
to what it describes as the scandal of Master James Tullock, Lock Road, 
sulphuric acid. “In the spring of this Echo Place, entertained a dozen little 
year, for reasons believed to be good friends Tuesday, Sept. 21st from six 
and sufficient, doubtless, but which to eight. It being “Jim’s” seventh 
we hope will be made the subject of birthday he was kindly remembered 
an inquiry by the House of Com- , by his friends. The time was spent 
nions” says The Globe, “the firm of C. 1 in games and music until the tea hour. 
Tennant Sons and Company remotely I The colors being pink and gold, each 
connected in a familiar sense with a ■ little guest carried home with them 
member of the cabinet, was commiss- j a small pink tub of confectionery, 
ioned to buy large quantities of sul- Judging from the reluctance with 
phuric acid in America. Why no at- which the little ones quit their games 
tempt was made to secure acid in this and prepared to go home, they 
country we will not stop to inquire.” certainly having a jolly time.

, “The Globe” asserts that the me- 1 
thods employed in the shipment of 
the acid were defective, and hundreds 
of thousands of pounds were lost. It 
is asserted the acid was forwarded in 
an impure form in iron drums which, 
even had the acid been pure, would 
have corroded and leaked. It is said 
ships were damaged by escaping acid, 
which released noxious gases, endang 
ering the health of the crews. In one 
case, according to this newspaper, the 
crew refused to leave port and the 
arid was held up in New York for two ce!,,ttery- 
months. Two steamships are said to j
have been damaged so badly that j The death occurred yesterday of 
there was nothing to do, but to buy j Mrs. Frederic Brewer of Cainsville. 
them at a cost of $300,000. 1 The late Mrs. Brewer leaves to mourn

“The Globe” suggests two ques- i her loss a husband, her father and 
tions: Why the acid was not shipped mother, Mr. and Mrs. George Robin- 
in proper vessels, and who has made son, os well as three brothers and five 
good to the owners, Tennant and sisters, ail of Wesley Methodist 
Company or the government. Church. The funeral will take place

Saturday afternoon to Mount Hope 
cemetery.

—:$)—

Junior Hospital Aid $10
The first business meeting of the 

Junior Hospital Aid for the Fall sea
son was held in the Y. W. C. A. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, the president, 
Miss Preston, presiding, and 
members being present. The minutes 
and treasurer’s report were read and 
approved.

Miss Raymond and Miss Whittaker 
reported as the visiting committee for 
the month of August, that fruit and 
flowers had been taken to the hos
pital, and Mrs. Feldkamp and Miss 
Ruth Mintern will be the visitors for 
September.

It has been found necessary to re
plenish the supply of linen for t he 
ward, so the regular sewing meet
ings will be held again each Wednes
day afternoon.

Moved by Mrs Agnew, seconded 
by Miss Harold, that material be pur
chased for the work at once.

The need of securing some kind of 
heating appliance for between sea
sons was discussed, and Mrs. Agnew, 
Miss Tomlinson and Miss Harold 
were appointed to get estimates on 
both gas and electric heaters.

Miss Forde has asked that two or 
three representatives of the executive 
meet her each month before the regu
lar meeting to make a report of what 
will be needed.

Moved by Miss M. Sweet, second
ed by Miss C. Sanderson, that this 
plan be adopted.

As it was impossible to hold the 
annual dance this year, it was decid
ed that a Thanksgiving talent tea b* 
held on Saturday, October 9th. This 
will be the only effort of the J.H.A 
to raise funds this year, so they are 
anxious to make this a great success.

Convenors for the committee wer .- 
named and on motion of Miss Elsie 
Sanderson, the meeting adjourned.

WINDOW SHADES
We make Window 

Shades to order.
We carry best Eng

lish, Scotch and Cana
dian makes of Floor 
Coverings in Linoleums 
and Oilcloth, 1 to 4 yds. 
wide.

Big range of Lace 
Curtains in white, ecru 
and Paris.

WE ALSO CARRY:
Brass Extension Rods 

of every description. 
Furniture Polish. 
0-Cedar Mop and Pol

ish.
Brass and Wooden 

Poles.
Carpet Sweepers. 
Door Mats.
Cocoa Mats.
Steel Mats.

twenty

were

Obituary
KATHLEEN JORDAN

Kathleen, the 9 months’ old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jordan died 
yesterday. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow from the family residence 

j 33 Ontario street to Mount Hope

BREWER.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

Completes First Lap.
WOODCOCK. SUB LOSSESBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Wuinifred Laura, infant daughter of 
i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woodcock. 87

Oswego, N.C., Sept. 23.—The Cur
tis flying boat, which is attempting a
record flight of 800 miles in continu- j Fort Street, died on Tuesday evening, 
ous over-water trip by flying twice ^ ‘( funeral took place this afternoon
from Toronto, Oswe o and return, to Mount Hone cemetery, the Rev. 
completed the first leg of the trip to Mr- North cf Gospel Tabernacle, con

i' j ducting the services.

1

I
day when it reached the entrance 
Oswego harbor at 8.48 a m. 
craft was flying about 1800 feet above 
the water when it appeared here.

• The Six Nations Agricultura1 So
ciety Fair to be held on Sept. 29-30

Tin
DON’T FORGET.

Fifty Against Two. 11 is not. rea^onahlo , 
to cx |Kfi two weeks, of outing to oveivom<> a ml Oct i 1915. Good purses for trot-
Tsi-e'lHoo<l’sfSarssparniV nlc i •“'vritu'T'u' li,lR allt* pacing to be run under the
It refreshes the bioo«L improves the appe- 
tite., iniQ^es. sleep easy ami restful.

OF CEASELESSChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

r; A S T O R x a

British M. P. Puts Number 
Down as Fifty, and 

Asks Question.
rules of the Canaokan Trotting and 
Pacing Association.

London, Sept. 23.—Among other 
matters discussed in the House of 
Commons last night was the adminis
tration of the Press Bureau. Mr. 
Hogge complained that the country 
was kept in ignorance and had to get 
the news of the British fleet by way 
of New York. He added, as one of the 
facts which he could not understand, ; 
why the Government concealed that | 
“since the outbreak of the war we have 
sunk 50 German submarines.” “Every
body knows this. I have mentioned 
it in speeches, yet the press is not al
lowed to publish it.”

•LOSS IS 80 PER CENT.?
Providence, R. I., Sept. 23.—The 

Providence Journal says this morning:
The reason why the German Gov

ernment has consented to change its 
submarine methods is because more 
than 80 per cent, of its submarines 
have been destroyed and its underseas 
warfare brought to complete failure 
within the past two months.

It is positively known that since 
April 1 the following boats have been 
destroyed: U-9, U-15, U-16, U-18.
U-22, U-23, U-24, U-5. U-2. D7
U-4, besides four unnumbered boats of 
what is known as the Augsberg two- 
cycle motor type, and three of the 
Nuremburg motor type, which appar
ently have carried no numerical de
signation whatever.

These boats mostly were destroyed 
by the great iron nets placed in the 
paths of the submarines by the Brit
ish.

Daily News Despatch Tells 
of Germany’s Efforts 

Since War Started.

VW;

,W.

;
J B.V Spec ial Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 23 (In Montreal Ga 
zettej—The Daily News says :

“Bulgaria has been the centre of 
ceaseless German intrigue in the Bal
kans ever since the war b'roice out, 
and latterly, especially, the Kaiser has 
lavished flattery on Ferdinand. In 
August Prince Hohenlohe bore an 
autograph from his Imperial master 
to the czar of the Bulgarians, in 1 
which the Kaiser remarked he regard- I 
ed the Bulgarian nation as the most 
vigorous of all the Balkan races and 
wished to strengthen his friendship 
with it. As recently as the past week
end the Duke of Mecklenburg, the 
German Emperor’s envoy in the Balk
ans, had an audience with Ferdinand to 
whom he presented the Iron Cross of 
the first-class.

“According to an unconfirmed mes
sage of German origin from Copen
hagen and Paris, the Duke, on his 
way to Vienna, also had a long inter
view with the King of Roumania on 
board the royal yacht Braila, on the 
Danube. The reason of Germany’s 
cultivation of Bulgaria’s friendship is 
sufficiently explained in an artcle of 
Theodore Wolff, in “The Berlin Tag- 
eblatt” last month. Bulgaria is the 
road by which, once the opposition of 
Roumania and Serbia is removed, Ger
many can send the needed munttions 
to the Turks at the Dardanelles

“German sentiment toward Bulgaria 
took the practical turn this year of 
substantial installments of a loan of 
$20,000,000, concluded between the 
Balkan state and a group of Gei man 
bankers before the outbreak of the 
war, in return for important economic 
concessions. It was repeatedly prot- 
tested, however, that no political or 
military engagements were contracted 
with the loan

"The German intrigue has been sup- 1 
ported by Turkey, which, is now well 1 
known, concluded an agreement 
whereby Bulgaria obtains the import
ant concession ol 965 square miles of 
territory, including the railway sta
tion Adrianople and the readjustment 
ol the Karagatch frontier line

“Radoslavoff, the Bulgarian prem
ier, lately declared to an interviewer 
that his country was prepared to en
ter into the war so as to receive guar
antees that by her action she would 
obtain the restoration of portions oi 
Macedonia lost after the second Bal
kan war. Following this declaration it 
lias become officially known ft at the | 
entente powers had made representa
tions to Serbia, who, in the interests 
of the allied cause, took ÿ conciliatory 

i attitude. Proposals were also made 
in notes to the Bulgarian government 
itself These, it is understood, includ
ed pledges that the entente powers 
would obtain consent of the Serbs, 
Greeks and Roumanians, to conces
sions already suggested The -ast re
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FOUR MONTHS HARVEST.
The operations under the present 

method have lasted over a period of 
four months, and they would have 
been brought to a successful comple
tion many weeks ago if the British 
naval authorities had realized that 
some of the mechanical contrivances 
made use of were not fit for the work.

Sixty-seven German submarines, 28 
of which are declared to have been of 
the newest and latest construction, 
have been sunk and their crews de
stroyed by the British navy since the 
5th day of May. It is stated on posi
tive authority that the full capacity of 
the German shipyards for underseas 
boats is not rpore than three a month, 
but that even if Germany were able to 
replace her submarines as fast as they 
had been destroyed, the most grave 
situation she faces in regard to this 
method of warfare is the actual des
truction of the morale of the officers 
and crews of such vessels.
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London and Hamilton, speaking at 
London on Tuesday afternoon and at ^ 
Hamilton in the evening. He will re 
turn to Toronto fre m Hamilton n 
time to catch the night train for Ol 
tawa, reaching the capital Wechi“s 
day morning.

BORDEN WILLmmm ■}*

Ready for Offensive.
By Special Wire to tliv Fourier.

_______________ j Rotterdam, Sept. 23.—During

Leaves Ottawa To-morrow j Belgium'1^ beeTheavUy^rrinforî" 
Evening, Accompanied ; fnd’F^ee ’Stored 'ami

I Montreal, Sept. 23.—While indict- by Lady Borden. | strengthened. It is reported that
I tions are that the Intercollegiate _____ i these precautions have been taken in
Rugby Football Union will suspend j anticipation of a possible general of
operations this Fall, the final deris- Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Sir Robert Bor- i fensive on the part of the entente ul 
ion will not be made until Saturday den leaves Ottawa Friday evening j lies along the western line before the 
at a meetingNto be held in Kingston ^or his visit to Toronto and Niagara. ; autumn rains begin, 
when the question will be settled. Me. j hie will be accompanied to Toronto 
Gill are very anxious to continue the 1 hy Lady Borden. '
usual schedule, but Toronto Varsity ! The Prime Minister will be at Ni- ■ 
are equally determined to discontinue agara for a review of the troops on 
football for this yearn 1 Saturday.

fllr

StewarTs Book Store No Final Decision Yet.
By Special Wire to the Fourier.

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

V .

May Bell Marks who has been playing to crowded houses in Hamil
ton, comes here with her company at the Grand Opera House for the week 
from Monday, the 27th to Saturday, October arid, 
and vaudeville will be presented an,] popular prices prevail.

Miss Marks is a very versatile actress, away above the ordinary, and
season.

1 GRAY HAIR
High-class repertoire

expects to reach To- ! Dr. Tremuln'e Nul urn! Hair Restorative, 
. ronto on Sunday morning. His plan î j used us directed, is guaranteed to restore

he volunteered. 1 night he will divide a day between j ueptfez' Toronto.'1 <e Xl*auUa

Picture Framing 
Phone 909 she has exceptionally good support for this

There can be no doubt that her engagement
usual success. prove to be the

FURS!
UR new models in Fur 
Coats, Fur Setts, Muffs 
and charming hew Neck
pieces we now have on 
display and ready for 

your inspection. It is a season 
of many adaptations, many 
suggestions — therefore it is 
wise to make your selections 
early, since buying now means 
choosing from a remarkably 
diversified stock. Prices are 
lower this season than they 
have been for years.

W. L. Hughes
Phone 446127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
The New Route 
Western Cana

foeifjna
T.« N. 0. Ry. Can. 1

Grand Trunk Railway System

TOBONTO-imi
via North Bay, Cobalt and Cocl

ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MAI
Finest Equipment. Splendid Roa<

Lv. TORONTO 10.45
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURI

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 |
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONO

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Rt 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and interim
Points.

Through Tickets via the
“Canadian Rockies at their 1

To PRINCE RUPERT, ALAS1 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEA1 

and SAN FRANCISCO

Timetables and all information 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. R 

or T.& N.O. Railway Agent j

$l

rir -

Mont
11 TO LO

on easy terms of n 

ment. Enquire

f I The Royal Loai 
Savings Compa

r
38-40 MARKET 

BRANTFORD

Y-.a

Who is 
Your 

Executoi
The matter 

executor is most import] 
most as important as maki] 
will. On the business abifl 
integrity of your 
pends the economical and 
administration of your estai 
many superior advantages 
company offers as execufl 
treated in the book on Wig 
free.

r eh < M It

execu

The Trusts and Gna 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
JAMBS J. WARREN, E. B. STOl 

President. General Mi

BRANTFORD BRANC
T. H. MILLER, Manage!

114 Dalhousie Street
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Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

▲ Phone Call will bring yen 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

O
«6» «ô»

Hundreds of pieces of Cur
tain Nets in Voiles, Mar
quisettes and Scrims. They 
come in hemstitched and 
fancy colored borders, white, 
ecru and Paris 
ground... ,75c, 50c, 25c

DRAPERIES
Draperies to suit any 

room, for curtains or box 
We also arecoverings, 

showing a beautiful line of 
Colonial Tes.

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre 

Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All

A. Sheard
3 George Street
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